
Spartan Niner Empire Helmet  
Creator, Dave Kahn, watch my video on Facebook to get an idea how to build it. Follow these links to buy the materials. 

1. Link to buy the base helmet on Amazon: 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002NA7IP0/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_A5p.Db4PY739V 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Link to buy the facemask on Amazon, select Scarlet color: 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00574739K/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_o9p.DbAPAYRSX 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Link to buy the Aluminum Metal SF Logo Decal: 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B009SSSBZQ/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_Zeq.DbMES0PV2 
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What you’ll also need 
4. Thin red zip-ties. You can find them on Amazon as well or at a hobby shop etc. Use thin black if you can’t find 

red. 

5. Red Gloss Spray Paint, Rustoleum Brand preferred, Enamel 

6. Gold Gloss Spray Paint, Rustoleum Brand preferred, Enamel 

7. The center piece custom SF Resin Logo. That’s special and you can get it through Dave when they are available 

8. Tools: 

a. A metal punch to make the holes (you DO NOT have to drill through the fabric, use a metal punch) 

b. A lighter to burn the cut edges smooth on the zip ties 

c. A pliers to pull the zip ties tight 

d. PATIENCE when building it and trying to get the zip ties through the fabric on the inside of the helmet, 

it’s sorta a pain in the ass. But you CAN DO IT!!! 

 

Last notes, if you are going to rock the Spartan Niner Helmet, here are a few guidelines we’d like you to follow: 

1. Join the Spartan club and pay your one time due. (you get your members patch when you do so and your 

name is added to our members list on the website). You are not replacing your local 49er Booster Club when 

you join, you’re just showing respect to what we’ve built and entitled to share our logo.  

2. As a Spartan Niner Empire member, you support ALL 49er Fans no matter what local club they represent.  

3. When wearing the helmet, have fun, but be classy and respectful of others and that includes the other 

team’s fans.  Be loud and proud but don’t be a dickhead. We have earned respect over the years for how we 

treat others and interact positively and in good nature with the opposition at tailgate parties.  When you are 

wearing the helmet, you too are part of our history and our future so don’t mess it up. 

4. Get a climber’s style clip to carry your helmet from your belt loop on pants/shorts… makes it easier to 

attend an all-day event if you don’t have to carry it or wear it 100% of the time. 

5. Sign your name and phone number in your helmet. Trust me, you may need to find it someday. Lol 

6. Know what to do on a Niners 1st down, AH OOH x’s3~!  Dave, CEO & Pedro, President Spartan Niner Empire 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.SpartanNinerEmpire.com 


